
                    

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales
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Contact Info
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RE email - RE@saintfrancisparish.org
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish 
community. You may fill out a registration form 
in the parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm
(Office closed  between 12noon and 1:15pm daily)

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until 5pm. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 
First Friday -  Adoration continues throughout the night with Benediction at 8:45am 
Saturday.  A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Teen Holy Hour. A Holy Hour 
for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am. The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine 
Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm 
(Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am; Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; 
and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrangements 
with the Office at least six months prior to the  intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at  9:30am 
and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the last Friday of the month at 
7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and administer 
the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. Please call the office 
to let us know your needs.

     The Feast of Corpus Christi       Sunday, June 22, 2014

Parish Center 2nd Floor 
Southern Window facing the 
Church



  
 
  

Readings for the Week

Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Sat., June 21 Vigil: The Feast of Corpus Christi
   5:00 pm People of the Parish
Sun., June 22 The Feast of Corpus Christi
   7:00 am + Wallace and + Helen Slivonik
   8:30 am + Lily and + Al Petrovsky
 10:30 am Mark and Vicki McCaffrey
 12:30 pm + Sara Magoffin
   6:00 pm + Gary Rutzel
Mon., June 23 Weekday
        9:00 am + Terry Grono
Tue., June 24 The Nativity of Saint John the Baptist
   6:30 am John Prohaska
Wed., June 25 Weekday
   9:00 am + Donna Doyle
Thu., June 26 Weekday
   6:30 am + Salvatore Firetti
Fri., June 27 The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
   6:30 am + Richard Tucker
 12:00 noon Ian and Natalie Khalil
Sat., June 28 The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin   
   Mary
   9:00 pm Ian and Natalie Khalil
Sat., June 28 Vigil: Saints Peter and Paul
   5:00 pm Frank Ventura and family
Sun., June 29 Saints Peter and Paul
   7:00 am + deceased members of the Sommer and Butts   
   families
   8:30 am People of the Parish
 10:30 am + Tommy Manning
 12:30 pm + Salvatore Firetti
   6:00 pm + Frances Joyce

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - June 15  $    18,674 

YEAR TO DATE     $  901,036
 
Electronic Offertory for May  $    23,905
Building our Faith for May  $      5,505

NEW OFFICE HOURS
The Parish Office will be closed between the hours of 12noon 
and 1:15pm Monday through Friday for lunch. Please be sure 
to schedule your trips to the office before or after these hours.

Baptism Instruction  for the month of August will take 
place on Friday, August 22.  This class will be in place of our usual 
last Friday of the month.

This Week
Tue., June 24 Senior Luncheon - 12noon, parish hall
  Revelation Bible Study - 7pm, parish hall
Wed., June 25 Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory

The Most Holy Body 
and Blood of Christ

June 22, 2014

Not by bread alone does 
one live, but by every word 

that comes forth from 
the mouth of the LORD. 

— Deuteronomy 8:3b

AMEN
  Take a look around the walls of your church. Even if it’s only 
a year or two old, the word “Amen” has resounded off those walls 
countless times at the conclusion of the Eucharistic Prayer and as 
the faithful have come forward to receive the Body and Blood of 
Christ. Today’s feast is about those “Amens” offered in faith, offered 
in times of trouble or doubt, spoken in joy, spoken mindlessly, but 
all given to God in a multitude of ways. It is our very lives that lie 
behind our “Amens” and are touched by the presence of Christ, the 
presence we celebrate today. More importantly, we celebrate the love 
of Christ for us shown in the sacrifice on Calvary and that he contin-
ues to give to us in every celebration of the Eucharist. What can we 
do but rejoice in that great love, and then go out into the world and 
live that love in sacrificing for others?
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:   2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13; 
  Mt 7:1-5
Tuesday:   Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15; Acts 13:22-26;  
  Lk 1:57-66, 80
Wednesday:  2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Ps 119:33-37, 40;
  Mt 7:15-20
Thursday:  2 Kgs 24:8-17; Ps 79:1b-5, 8-9; Mt 7:21-29
Friday:   Dt 7:6-11; Ps 103:1-4, 6-8, 10; 1 Jn 4:7-16;
  Mt 11:25-30
Saturday:  Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21;
  Mt 8:15-17 or, for the Memorial of the
  Immaculate Heart, Is 61:9-11; Lk 2:41-51
Sunday:   Vigil: Acts 3:1-10; Ps 19:2-5; Gal 1:11-20;
  Jn 21:15-19; Day: Acts 12:1-11; Ps 34:2-9;
  2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18; Mt 16:13-19



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 
Q.  Do we know the exact date when Jesus had the Last Sup-
per? –Keira MacMillin
A.  We don’t really know the exact month, day and year because 
we’re not certain the exact year when Jesus was born.  It is 
presumed that he was born between 4-6 B.C. based on the 
timeline of the presence of the Roman leaders and Jewish Kings 
(Herod’s family) in Israel.  All we know is that it happened on a 
Thursday on the 33rd year of Jesus.
 
Q.  Why is there a Holy Trinity and where does it come from? 
–Anonymous
A.  Jesus himself taught us that God is the Holy Trinity.  He said 
that there is one God in three divine persons:  God the Father, 
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
 
Q.  Was it known that Mary was born without sin before she 
gave birth to Jesus? –Anonymous
A.  No one seems to have a definitive answer to this question.  
But the Catholic Church gives a definite explanation that St. 
Gabriel the Archangel’s greeting to Mary, “Hail, full of grace” 
(Luke 1:28), meant that she was someone who received the 
fullness of the human presence the way God created Adam and 
Eve; that is, without original sin.  If God made it known to Mary 
that she was conceived without original sin before the birth of 
Jesus, we are not aware of that based on scripture alone.  Is it 
possible that God made it known to her but it is not recorded in 
scripture or tradition?  Yes, it is possible.
 
Q.  When Elijah was on the chariot of fire in the desert with 
Elisha watching, was he alive on the chariot or did he die on 
the way to heaven? –Peter Karanski
A.  In 2 Kings 2:11 Elijah was taken up in a fiery chariot and 
disappeared towards the heavens.  We do know that the only 
way to get from earth to the next life (heaven, hell or purgatory) 
is to die first.  Most likely Elijah experienced a moment of death 
prior to entering eternal life.  This would be similar to what 
Mary went thru for her Assumption into heaven.  There were 2 
others in the Bible who were taken up or “assumed” into heaven 
before Mary:  Elijah and Enoch (Genesis 5:24).  It’s hard to 
understand why some Christians today have a difficulty under-
standing that Mary was taken into heaven body and soul when 
there were 2 other people mentioned in the Bible before her who 
were taken up by God.   Why should the Mother of God (Jesus) 
who never experienced sin any way have to wait for the resur-
rection in order to be reunited with her Son in heaven?  She is 
far more prominent than Enoch and Elijah in salvation history.
 
Q.  When Jesus returns to earth, how will we know it’s him? 
–CBA
A.  Jesus promised that when he returns everyone will see him 
coming down from heaven from the east.  So if any one else 
is claiming to be THE Jesus walking the face of the earth now 
or in the future, don’t believe him!  There are probably just as 
many, and probably more, Jesus impersonators in history as 
there are Elvis impersonators in the world today.  In the mean-
time we’ll just hang tight and wait for the real Jesus to return 
when he appears in the eastern sky in full glory to be seen by 
everyone.

Pray for our Youth Group traveling for Workcamp
 
  This Sunday our Youth Group will be traveling to Imperial, PA to do 
their annual workcamp.  Please keep them in your prayers that they will 
have a safe and most fruitful experience in their summer work of charity.  
A total of 110 participants will be going on the trip.  As usual, they return 
with inspiring stories of their experience doing faith-based charitable 
work.  We look forward to their dinner gathering the following Sunday 
as they share their wonderful moments of service with God’s people in 
Pennsylvania.
 

More construction delay agony
 
  A couple of weeks ago I watched for the first time in years the clas-
sic Bugs Bunny episode titled, “Water, Water Every Hare” (1952), where 
a mad scientist was lamenting about the amount of time lost in his project 
by saying, “Delays, delays, nothing but delays!”  This is certainly the 
sentiment that many of us working in the building project have and prac-
tically driving us “mad.”  An unfortunate delay in completing the design 
to connect the new building with our existing well water has sprung and it 
has caused a serious setback in getting our occupancy permit this month.  
The parish center will not be ready for use in time for the annual Vacation 
Bible School even though the building itself will likely be finished by 
then (that’s one good news!).  The major problem includes getting water, 
especially drinking water, properly hooked up into the new building’s 
water treatment that meets the Commonwealth of Virginia Health Depart-
ment code.
 
  Our building committee was very disheartened and caught off guard 
with this news.  I was grateful that I received a cc note from the health 
department alerting me that they had not received the necessary responses 
that they requested way back in February from the firm working with us.  
The design team finally sent the revised drawings and responses on June 
10 and we’re hoping they can now work together with state officials very 
quickly.  It won’t be long before CCD starts again in September and we 
are counting on using the new building by then.  Please continue to pray 
for the quick completion of our new parish center.

Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante



Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon Badura; Gunnery Sgt. 
Robert Warner III; Sgt. Sean Milam; Lcpl John Owen 
Patterson; Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; SPC Tim Mar-
shall; PV2 Ryan Badura; 2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. 
Andrew Cahan; LCpl Gary Martz, LTC Jay Hallam; 1st Lt 
Matthew Ryan, Lt. Col. Michael Goodnow, SMSg Jason 
Chambers, Capt. Patrick Godfrey, Col. Patrick Grady
The Sick: 
Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran, Jan Furlow, Brian 
DuPlessis, Jack Lehtonen, Tim Beglau, Mary von Bergen 
The Deceased: 
Carl and Noah Woodland, Joyce Bingenheimer, June 
Young, Salvatore Firetti, Teresa Frances Johnson, Ben Bel-
rose, Anna Jane Doyle, Christopher Cawley, Leo Pomanski, 
Gertrude Heelan, Colin Luck, Lucy Koch, Sarah Haisten

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

* * *   PASTOR’S WISH LIST   * * *

• Your “Faith In Action” Capital Campaign pledges greatly needed—As 
you can see our new parish center is nearly complete.  We really do need 
you to make a stewardship pledge to support the cost of our new faith cen-
ter.  We still have a long way to go in reaching our goal of $2 Million.  After 
a month into the capital campaign we have received a response from 176 
households (out of 1,508) amounting to $713,672 in pledges.  We’re now 
at 12% total participation.  From the weekly Sunday contributors we have 
received 176 out of 500 (35% from weekly participants).  Please continue 
to send in your pledge card!

• “Float Promote” for July 4th—We need lots of kids & families to par-
ticipate in the Purcellville 4th of July Parade and be part of our Saint Francis 
de Sales Float.  We also need a truck and a driver that could pull our parish 
trailer float.  Please contact Janice at the office to coordinate.  Janice would 
like a real nice “Catholic” float presence so please consider giving her a lot 
of helping hands.  You may reach her at j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org or at 
540.338.6381.
 
• Parish Directory volunteers needed—This is a very easy volunteer work 
for the parish.  Janet Jones has volunteered to be the main coordinator of 
the directory photo shoots and we just need a few more people to give her a 
support team.  Last week 2 joined her team to help out (Beverly Ballenger 
and Ann McClanahan). The majority of the work involves assisting the 
Lifetouch photographers to help them arrange the names of the people in 
the order of age for the directory as they get their picture taken during the 
photo session from August 6-9 this summer.  We could really use your help!  
Please contact me directly to volunteer.

 
• We need more Elijah Cup family participants—Take my word for it, you 
won’t regret hosting our own “Holy Grail.”  We launched our new voca-
tions program called the Elijah Cup on Sunday, October 27, 2013.  Those 
participating may take the chalice/paten used for the Sunday Mass for a 
week and pray for vocations (see March 17, 2013 bulletin for details on 
our website if you missed it).  Please contact Bob Craig directly to sign up:  
bcraig32@comcast.net, 540.751.9832 (H), or 215.285.4885 (C).
 

* * * * * * * * * * * *
You may contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-6381 
ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by “snail mail” or in 
person.

Got ‘em!
•  Our new parish sports team name is “The Archangels!”  Thank you all 
those who submitted the nicknames and to our parish council that voted for 
the selection.  Congratulations to The Kevin & Jennifer Dize Family for 
the winning nickname!
•  Paul Kerstanski (pkerstanski@hotmail.com) has taken the lead role of or-
ganizing all of the CYO activities and Dermot Winters (dermotandmaria@
verizon.net) has volunteered to become our parish CYO Basketball teams 
Commissioner.
•  Thank you very much for the pledges you made.  As of this writing we 
have reached $713,672 in pledges.  We still need about $1.3 Million so 
please keep pledges coming!
•  We also received $265.92 dollars from Amazon.com in May.  To date we 
have received a total of $1,957.26.  Keep ordering thru Amazon link on our 
website and support our parish!

First Holy Communion Banners 
The children’s banners from First Holy Communion are in the 
Narthex ready to be picked up. Don’t forget to get yours after 
Mass or anytime during the week. They make nice keepsakes 
of their 1st Holy Communion  Day. We will not be able to 
keep banners that are not picked up. 

Senior  Luncheon
Join us for lunch and conversation at 
noon on Tuesday, June 24 at 12 noon 
in the Parish Hall. Who is a senior? 
Whoever wants to be -  no age 
minimum!

Choir Camp
Open to children entering grades 2-8, Choir Camp is a fun-
filled week where children get to learn more about their voices, 
gain some experience reading music, deepen their appreciation 
for music and its place within the Liturgy, and yes, play games!  
Camp is daily from August 4 – 8, 9:30 am – noon.  On the final 
day of Camp, the children will sing at the Friday Noon Mass 
and enjoy lunch together after Mass.  Registration forms are in 
the narthex and in the parish office.  Cost of the camp is $20 per 
child.  The registration deadline is July 23.  Contact m.galdo@
saintfrancisparish.org for more info.



TEEN FAITH NEWS

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

Registration Continues for 2014-2015 
Please visit our website www.saintfrancisparish.org/religious-ed-
ucation/ and find everything you need to register.  We have a lot 
of new time slots for classes, please look at the options carefully. 
As always class assignments are on a first come, first served 
basis. Please do not wait to register. There is a financial benefit 
to signing up before July 31. Call the RE office if you have any 
questions.

The Religious Education office is in need of Catechists for the 
2014-2015 school year.  Please consider volunteering your time 
to teach the children of the parish about Jesus Christ.  Require-
ments for teaching are a passion and love for the Lord.  We have 
openings in our 8:45am Sunday session, and openings Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. To volunteer please con-
tact James Blankenship at j.blankenship@saintfrancisparish.org. 
The Lord will reward you for your generosity!

Catechists Needed!

VBS Volunteers
Thank you for volunteering to help with VBS this 
year. We have been blessed with a huge response 
and we have more than enough adults and youth 
signed up. Thanks for the great response.

Sacrament Photos
1st Communion photos are now available on-line and are ready 
for purchase.If you did not recieve an email with the information, 
please visit rmerhaut.smugmug.com/St-Francis-2014-Comm/ 
to view the photos.
Confirmation photos will be available for viewing and purchas-
ing on-line. We apolgize for the delay. Watch for an email that 
will tell you how to access the website.

TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday. All 
Teens are welcome. Join us in the front 
left 3 rows of church as we celebrate the 
Teen Mass together.  

Workcamp - We are leaving for Workcamp Sunday, June 
22 and well return June 28th.  Please keep us in our 
prayers.  

Workcamp Reunion - Sunday June 29th.  Everyone invited.  
Come here the stories.  Bring a side dish to share.  We will 
supply the meet and drinks.  

GOLF Tournament - We have a new date for the Golf 
Tournament.  Monday, Sept 15th at 9am.  So sorry for the 
inconvenience.  Thank you very much for your support.  

SENIOR DINNER - All graduated seniors are invited to 
my home on Thursday, July 17th for a special sending off 
dinner.  RSVP by July 14th.

World Youth Day - Interested in a Pilgrimage to Krakow 
Poland for WYD in the summer of 2016?  Cost will be ap-
proximately $3500.  Please let me know if you are consid-
ering it.

VBS DONATIONS NEEDED!
Flat bedsheets - stripes and solids, no florals!

Palm Trees
Rice Krispie Treats

Donations can be brought to the RE office during work hours.
Thank you!

Meekness toward our neighbor and remedies 
for anger
The holy chrism, which by apostolic tradition we use in the 
Church of God for Confirmation and Consecration, is made up 
of olive oil mixed with balm. Among other things it represents to 
us two favorite and beloved virtues that shone forth in the sacred 
person of our Lord. He has strongly recommended them to us as 
thought to indicate by them that our hearts must be in a special 
way consecrated to serve him and dedicated to imitate Him. 
“Learn of me’, he says, “for I am meek and humble of heart.” 
Humility perfects us with respect to God, and meekness with 
respect to our neighbor. As I have already remarked, balm, which 
sinks deeper than any other liquid, symbolized humility, while 
olive oil, which always rises to the top, symbolizes meekness and 
mildness, which rise above all things and stand out among the 
virtues as the flower of charity. According to St. Bernard, it is per-
fect when it is not only patient but also meek and mild. Take care, 
Philothea, that this mystical chrism compounded of meekness and 
humility is found within your heat.
Saint Francis de Sales, Introduction to the Devout Life



TRANSLATORS NEEDED for 
Pro-Life Ministry:  SPANISH, Hindi, etc.
1st Choice Women’s Health Center, a pro-life pregnancy center 
in Lansdowne, is seeking volunteer translators to serve as-needed 
for our non-English speaking patients.  SPANISH translators are 
particularly needed at this time, however we also need translators of 
other languages such as Hindi, Arabic, and Vietnamese on occasion. 
Requirements:
- must be fluent in English and Spanish (or other language)
- must be an active member of a church
- must be willing to sign Statement of Faith & confidentiality agree-
ment.
The volunteer will be called when we have a non-English speaking 
woman requesting our services. The volunteer will help the patient 
complete the information forms, sit in on the appointment and serve 
as the translator between the patient, the advocate, and the nurse dur-
ing the Intake and Ultra Sound process. 1st Choice will contact the 
volunteer prior to making an appt. to find a convenient day and time.  
If you are interested or would like more info, please contact Anne 
Schultz at 1st Choice Women's Health Center, 703-729-11124 or 
office@1stchoicewhc.org.

St. John the Apostle Preschool
Fall 2014 Registration
Preschool applications and information for the fall of 2014 is now 
available on the St. John the Apostle website (saintjohnleesburg.org). 
Registration information and applications can also be found on the wall 
next to the Preschool Director’s Office in the Parish Center. St. John’s 
Preschool is the only Catholic Preschool in Loudoun County and 
enrolls students from every parish in the county. 
Registration is open to all children and is ongoing. A child must be 
three or four by September 30, 2014 to enroll in the three or four year-
old class. Please call Preschool Director Jane Taylor at (703) 777-7873 
if you have any additional questions after you have your registration 
materials. 

Birthright of  Loudoun County
We're in need of gently used summer maternity 
clothes for our pregnant Moms, sizes M or L.  If 
you'd prefer to make a donation w/a gift card or 

monetarily, so that we can purchase maternity items, that would also be very 
very helpful.  Donations can be given to Elaine Marshall, St Francis Birth-
right Liaison.  Please contact her at elaine.marshall@verizon.net or (7030 
727-7302.  Thank you very much!Time To Sign Up For The Purcellville 

4TH OF JULY PARADE!  
All family members are welcome to join us this year on the 
Saint Francis de Sales parade float. All ages! Adults and 
children on decorated bikes and strollers are welcome to walk 
and ride along side of our float. Children can ride on the float! 
Please rsvp to Janice at j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org to 
sign-up.

San Damiano Directed Retreat August 10-16
Come to the beautiful Shenandoah Valley for a directed retreat August 
10-16. Spend 7 days being refreshed and renewed, in a spirit of silence at a 
place set apart to listen to the Lord. There will be the opportunity for daily 
Mass and common prayer. Each day the director, Fr. Sam Vaccarella T.O.R. 
meets with each retreatant to assist in facilitating the spiritual experience. 
The cost for the entire severn days of retreat is $575. For more information 
or to register, please contact San Damiano Spiritual Life Center at (540) 868-
9220 or at SanDamiano@arlingtondiocese.org

Marriage Encounter Weekends
As Jesus prayed to his Father He said, “I glorified you on earth by accom-
plishing the work that you gave me to do.” Do we glorify God on earth by 
living out our marriage vows faithfully? Restore, renew and rekindle your 
marriage on one of the next upcoming Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekends.  The next weekends are Sep 12-14 and Nov 14-16 in Herndon, 
VA.  For more information visit our website at renewmarriage-vanorth.org 
or contact us at applications@renewmarriage-vanorth.org or 703-378-4150.

Volunteers Needed in Leesburg
Catholic Charities Western Regional Office has weekday oppor-
tunities for volunteer Intake Associates to work in our emergency 
assistance office. Responsibilities include client screening, informa-
tion and referral, and maintaining files. For more information, please 
contact Martha Michael at (703) 443-2481 or email at mmichael@
ccda.net.



Faith in Action 
Knights of Columbus Challenge
The Faith in Action Campaign for the financing of 
the new Parish Center is fully supported by your local 
Knights of Columbus Council. We have long supported 
the work that Father Escalante and Father Tewes are doing in the Parish and 
recognize the importance of this new facility that is almost completed. The 
new Parish Center will be the hub of activity for our Parish life outside the 
Mass and will be a wonderful home to the Parish Ministries serving you the 
Parishioner.  

Therefore the Knights of Columbus would like to challenge the Parish to 
support the Faith in Action pledge which was launched last month. The 
Knights of Columbus St Francis Council will donate $100 for every new 
pledge made to the Faith in Action Campaign between now and July 6th up 
to a total of $10,000.  

We challenge you to help us meet this goal and help the Parish get increased 
participation with this campaign. There have been many generous parish-
ioners that have donated to date with ever increasing pledges over the past 
campaigns and we in the Knights want to encourage this continued growth. 
Please prayerfully make you pledge to the Faith in Action Campaign.  

New Council Officers
We are pleased to announce the new Officers in our Council effective 
July 1, 2014.  
•  Grand Knight: Bill Talamantes
•  Deputy Grand Knight: Stephen DeVita
•  Chancellor: Dave Matheson
•  Warden: Frank Corrado
•  Treasurer: Bob Craig
•  Recorder: Frank Novotny
•  Advocate: Matt Clark
•  Inside Guard: Jay Hallam
•  Outside Guard: Jack Spisak
•  Lecturer: Mike Carducci

Parish Blood Drive
Please support our local Parish Blood Drive by giving the gift of life!  
Donation sign up is in the Narthex for our next drive which will be on 
Sunday June 22nd at the Purcellville Safety Center.  

Upcoming Events:
• June 22nd: Parish Blood Drive – Purcellville Safety Center
• July 5 / 6: Parish Center Open House – tours and refreshments 
      sponsored by the Knights of Columbus St Francis Council
• July 5/6: Share Sunday Bag Distribution
• July 12/13: Share Sunday Collection
• July 18: New Council Officer Installation and Pass the Gavel Party – 
All Brothers and their families are invited

All men over 18 are invited to join the Knights of Columbus and become a 
member of the largest Catholic, lay, fraternal, service organization in the world.  
With the Order totaling over 1.8 Million and our Council totaling over 220 
members you have a chance to serve the Catholic Church, our Priests and our 
communities in the spirit of Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.  
Anyone who is not receiving regular emails from the Council or who is inter-
ested in joining, please contact the Grand Knight John Haraburda at grandk-
night11136@gmail.com or 571-246-7225.

2014 WORKCAMP FUNDRAISER

11th Annual Charity 
Golf Outing

at Stoneleigh Golf Course

Monday, September 15
at 9am

To sponsor a hole or 
to play in the tourna-
ment, please con-
tact Jane Treado at 
janedhs78@aol.com 
Bestball - great prizes 
breakfast and lunch

JOIN THE ‘ARCHANGELS’
St. Francis de Sales CYO News
St. Francis de Sales Participation in Northern Virginia Junior 
Catholic Youth Organization (NVJCYO). We are starting a 
CYO at St. Francis and are seeking coaches for Basketball, 
Track, Cross-Country, Volleyball (Girls), Tennis, and Cheer-
leading as a beginning.  Those interested please email Paul 
Kerstanski at pkerstanski@hotmail.com. We will then hold an 
instructional meeting for all interested coaches and parents to 
explain how the CYO operates.  The CYO currently includes 
children in 4th-8th Grades, with 
some sports adding 3rd Graders.  
Our High School aged students 
will have tournaments throughout 
the year for Basketball, Soccer, 
Ultimate Frisbee as examples. For 
more info please contact Paul and/
or check out the NVJCYO web site 
nvjcyo.org/index.htm

Part-Time Job Opportunity
St. Theresa Catholic School (K-8) in Ashburn, Virginia seeks 
a Part-time Extended Care Director. The candidate must be 
certified or able to become certified by the Commonwealth of 
Virginia.   Please email your resume to 
schooloffice@stsashburn.com or call the school office (703) 
729-3577 for more information.


